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Joseph Turrinl
(born 194 7)1
l

Notes

Caprice was written

in 1972 for comet -soloist Derek Smith and first re-

corded by his son, Philip Smith (Principali Trumpet in the NY Philharmonic)

h the co_mposer at the piano. The piece has since become a standard in

Caprice

repertoire.

lsey Stevens' 1955 composition,

Sonata for Ti-umpet and Piano, ·has proven
for the trumpet. The complex rhyth-

be one of the most important works

Sonata for Trumpet and Piano
Allegro Moderato
Adagio tenero
Allegro

mic exchange between the two instruments and singing lyrical lines makes a

I
I
Halsey Stevens
(born 19081

t

llenging and stunning work.

I

tch composer Otto Ketting published

h the Hague Philharmonic Orchestra. Since the early 1960's, he has de-

voted himself entirely to composition, writing frequently for stage and film, as

I

I I

-Intermission-

lntrada in 1958 while a trumpeter

ll as for orchestra and other ensembles. lntrada contrasts fluid, rubato lines
h heroic, quartal calls.
mpositions by Richard Peaslee have been performed by a wide variety of

ists ranging from symphony orchestras, theater, ballet, and big bands.

':f_~tsongs was writt~n in 1973 for ~arold Lieberman, a lea.ding concert and

/ntrada

l d10 trumpet player in

Otto Kettin'

1

(born 1935)
Nightsongs
Richard Peaslet
(born 1930)

From the Mighty Shores of the Pacific

I
Herbert Clark11
(1867 - 1945.

I

New York City. In one movement with four contrast-

ing sections and a return to the opening.material, t>ie first and third sections

·

l empt to exploit the darker lyrical qualities of the fluegelhorn. The second

Id fourth sections use the brighter more agile qualities of the trumpet.

l

e corhet solos of Herbert L. Clarke are very much a

part of the American

dition, and they have retained thefr popularity with brass players and audi-

t

ences ail over the world. After a stint with the Patrick Gilmore Band, Herbert
hired by the John Philip Sousa Band. He often conducted the Sousa enble, and was their foremost soloist for many years. His many compositions

le

brought creative harmonies and melodic freshness to the somewhat rigid strucof the comet solo. About fifty of his more than four hundred composi-

tions were written for the cornet, and one of the best known is

l ores

of the Mighty Pacific (1912).
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